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GAZA CITY: A Palestinian woman prays near a site that was hit by an Israeli air strike the previous day yesterday.—AFP

WASHINGTON: The Obama administra-
tion on Wednesday once again con-
demned Israel for plans to construct
housing on land claimed by the
Palestinians, saying a new project
announced last week profoundly hurts
efforts to forge a two-state solution to
the long-running conflict.

In unusually strong statements, the
White House and State Department
lashed out at a proposal announced last
week to construct a significant new set-
tlement of up to 300 housing units and
establish an industrial zone in the West
Bank. Both Israel and the Palestinians
responded quickly with statements
accusing each other of being the real
obstacle to peace.

Restating a view
White House spokesman Josh

Earnest said every US administration
since 1967 has opposed Israeli settle-
ment activity in the occupied territories,
and the Obama administration has pub-
licly restated that view because of the
concern that settlement activity in the
West Bank and East Jerusalem under-
mines the goal of a two-state solution. 

“The actions of the Israeli govern-
ment in announcing this settlement
undermine the pursuit of peace,” White
House spokesman Josh Earnest said. He
added that the US had also received
public assurances from the Israeli gov-
ernment that contradicted the settle-
ment announcement. “I guess, when
we’re talking about how good friends
treat one another, that’s a source of seri-
ous concern as well,” he said.

At the State Department, spokesman
Mark Toner said moving ahead with the
project would be “another step toward
cementing a one-state reality of perpet-
ual occupation that is fundamentally

inconsistent with Israel’s future as a
Jewish and democratic state.” “Such
moves will only draw condemnation
from the international community, dis-
tance Israel from many of its partners,
and further call into question Israel’s
commitment to achieving a negotiated
peace,” he said.

Toner said the proposal was “deeply
troubling” because Israel announced the
proposal so soon after the US agreed
last month to a new 10-year, $38 billion
military aid package for Israel. He also
said it was “disheartening” as the
announcement came the world was
mourning the death of former Israeli
leader Shimon Peres. US officials said
the administration was particularly dis-
turbed because the announcement
came as President Barack Obama was
visiting Jerusalem last week for the
Peres’ state funeral.

“It is deeply troubling, in the wake of
Israel and the US concluding an
unprecedented agreement on military
assistance designed to further strength-
en Israel’s security, that Israel would take
a decision so contrary to its long-term
security interest in a peaceful resolution
of its conflict with the Palestinians,”
Toner said. “Furthermore, it is disheart-
ening that while Israel and the world
mourned the passing of President
Shimon Peres, and leaders from the US
and other nations prepared to honor
one of the great champions of peace,
plans were advanced that would seri-
ously undermine the prospects for the
two-state solution that he so passion-
ately supported.”

In Jerusalem, the Israeli foreign min-
istry said only 98 units had been
approved and said they do not consti-
tute a new settlement. It said the new
housing would be built on state-owned

land in an existing settlement and
would not change its boundaries or
geographic footprint. It said the con-
struction is necessary to relocate Jewish
residents from another area who must
leave their homes due to a court order.

“Israel remains committed to a solu-
tion of two states for two peoples, in
which a demilitarized Palestinian state
recognizes the Jewish state of Israel,”
the ministry said in a statement. “The
real obstacle to peace is not the settle-
ments - a final status issue that can and
must be resolved in negotiations
between the parties - but the persistent
Palestinian rejection of a Jewish state in
any boundaries.”

Take action
Chief Palestinian negotiator Saeb

Erakat fired back, saying the proposal
“affirms Israel’s resolve to destroy the
two-state solution” and demanding the
international community take action.

“Israel continues to impede interna-
tional efforts to achieve peace in
Palestine and the region amidst the
complete inaction by the international
community to hold Israel accountable
for the crimes it continues to commit
against the land and people of
Palestine,” he said. “Concrete measures
and actions against all Israeli settlement
activities should be taken in accordance
with international law and United
Nations resolutions.” The US, which has
repeatedly criticized Israel for such proj-
ects over decades, has refrained from
imposing consequences.

On Tuesday, UN Secretary General
Ban Ki-moon also condemned the plans
for the construction near Shiloh, west of
Ramallah. Palestinians want their new
state in the West Bank with east
Jerusalem as its capital.—AP
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JERUSALEM: Israel has charged seven residents of a village in
the occupied Golan Heights of spying for Lebanon’s Shiite mil-
itant group Hezbollah, police said yesterday. The seven sus-
pects were arrested last month after a bag containing explo-
sive devices was discovered near the town of Metulla in north-
ern Israel, police said.

They were accused of spying for Hezbollah, contact with
foreign agents and trafficking weapons and drugs, spokesman
Micky Rosenfeld said.  Israel considers Hezbollah and its ally
Iran the country’s main enemies and deems the Lebanese
group a terrorist organization.

Public radio said a Hezbollah member had allegedly
ordered the suspects to carry out bomb attacks in the north-
ern Israeli city of Haifa. After an Israeli withdrawal from south-
ern Lebanon in 2000, the United Nations drew up a blue line
in the disputed border region between the two countries.

The line divided the village of Ghajar, with its northern part
falling inside Lebanon and the south becoming part of the
Israeli-annexed Golan Heights. Ghajar’s residents are Alawite
Muslims of Syrian origin.—AFP
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ISTANBUL: Police officers work at the scene of a blast yes-
terday.—AP

10 hurt in bomb
attack near Istanbul

police station
ISTANBUL: A bomb placed on a motorcycle exploded yester-
day near a police station in Istanbul, wounding at least 10
people, a senior official said. Vasip Sahin, the governor for
Istanbul, told reporters at the scene in the Yenibosna district
that none of the injured was in serious condition, retracting an
earlier statement that one person was seriously hurt.

There was no immediate claim of responsibility for the
blast, which could be heard from the city’s nearby Ataturk
Airport. Sahin said the investigation was ongoing and of the
victims yesterday were civilians.

The private Dogan news agency said police were searching
for a person spotted leaving the scene carrying a motorcycle
helmet. Turkey has been rocked by a wave of bomb attacks in
the past year that have killed hundreds of people and been
blamed on Kurdish rebels or Islamic State group militants.

The Kurdistan Workers’ Party, or PKK, which has been wag-
ing a three-decade long insurgency, has been targeting police
and military in its campaign for Kurdish autonomy in south-
east Turkey. A fragile 2 1/2-year cease-fire between Turkey
and the PKK collapsed last summer. Since then, more than 600
Turkish security personnel and thousands of PKK militants
have been killed in clashes, according to the state-run
Anadolu Agency.  Rights groups say hundreds of civilians have
also been killed in the clashes.

The Dogan news agency said several parked cars and near-
by windows were damaged in the blast.—AP


